Useful links

Joan Garrod

Below are links to some articles of sociological interest. When you find something that is helpful to the topics you are studying, make sure you bookmark the site and also make brief notes on the main points of interest.

Families and households

A look at the government’s troubled-families scheme — some useful evaluative points:

http://tinyurl.com/ncstjf7

Education

The ethnic group most unlikely to go to university — white British males:

http://tinyurl.com/jq5gmuf

The North–South divide shown in GCSE results — this material is also useful for Stratification:

http://tinyurl.com/pypuxw8

Mass media/Work, poverty and welfare

A report from the Joseph Rowntree Foundation looking at how the media and politicians discussed poverty and people in poverty in 2015:

http://tinyurl.com/jqpgs2h

Health

A report showing how thousands of people in the UK are being admitted to hospital suffering from malnutrition:

http://tinyurl.com/qi87fqk

A report from the United Nations saying that humanitarian aid treats women’s health as an afterthought (also useful for Global development):

http://tinyurl.com/nvfux7r
Religion/Beliefs in society
A report from the Pew Research Center showing how the religious ‘nones’ in the USA are not only becoming greater in number, but are becoming more secular:
http://tinyurl.com/onncmvz

Media/Methods (also useful for Beliefs in society)
A report by the BBC looking at a Sun report alleging British Muslim support for jihadists:
http://tinyurl.com/og9prt3

Gender/Global development
A look at nine female activists who were killed defending women’s rights in 2015:
http://tinyurl.com/jnz7ww2
An interactive site for you to see how equal your society is in terms of gender:
http://tinyurl.com/ohfzdhh

Stratification/Social class
Some very important information from the Great British Class Survey — and a chance to find out what social class you/your parents are:
http://tinyurl.com/gl8sv7m
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